Advanced Synergistic Approach to Healing Of Mind Body and Spirit
Energy Matrix Healing is the culmination of more than 25 years of dedicated Therapeutic Practice.
Louise has developed a Quantum Healing Approach to dive into the Matrix, the Quantum field
where all potentials are created. This Matrix permeates into every aspect of our lives and is
influenced by everything and everyone. Louise works with your highest intentions in the present
moment to bring your life into alignment with your truth and Soul Path.
Using Kinesiology Muscle Testing and/or Bioresonance Testing, she integrates Energy Matrix Healing
with both orthodox and complementary medicine to restore the whole person to a state
of wellbeing. The individual, holistic, multidisciplinary approach employed by Louise effectively
addresses complex acute and chronic conditions on all levels: mental, emotional, physical and
spiritual. Energetic, emotional, nutritional, physical and environmental aspects are all explored, YOU
are considered, not your symptoms, yet during this balancing process, the symptoms naturally
alleviate as YOU clear the underlying causes of dis-ease.
Whether you are currently experiencing physical pain and restriction such as RSI, slipped disc,
sprained ankle, frozen shoulder or sciatica and/or mental emotional symptoms such as anxiety,
depression, low self-esteem, poor confidence and loss of motivation, you are out of balance and not
functioning at your optimum level.
Following a detailed consultation, the most effective therapy combination will be chosen, with the
intention of restoring you to a state of wellness. You are unique and therefore no two people need
the same therapeutic approach. Initial consultations last for 60-90 minutes and follow up sessions
can be organised for between 30 minutes and 2 hours depending on your personal requirements.
Most Private Healthcare Companies are accepted, we can provide receipts or liaise with
the healthcare company direct. We offer private referrals for self-funding MRI scans and
private referrals to the Royal London Hospital For Integrated Medicine.
Your personalised Energy Matrix Healing Therapy session may include one or several of the following
therapies, techniques or modes of treatment:

Channelled Energy Matrix Healing

Kinesiology testing

Bioresonance Scanning

Crystal Light Therapy

Sports Thai Yoga Massage

Motivational Life Coaching

Kneipp Hydrotherapy

Meditation/visualisation and Reflexology techniques

Medical Homeopathy

Flower Essences

Geopathic Stress Clearance

Emotional Freedom Technique (EFT)

Clinical Hypnotherapy, NLP

Low Level Light Therapy- LED and Infrared

Ear Acupuncture

Sports Massage

Shamanic Techniques

Lucia No 3 Lamp

Card Readings

Myofascial Release

Traditional Physiotherapy

Sports Injury Prevention and Rehabilitation

Orthotic Prescriptions

Usui Reiki Healing

Blood Testing

Sound Bowl Healing

Where required Nerve Express Testing, Heart Math Training, Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy, Far InfraRed Therapy and other therapeutic interventions can be arranged in house at The Freedom Centre.

